
















































































































































































































































































131 Md. AIi, Akbar

"perrnission" of her husband. They suggested that more attention should
be paid to man with whom they had little direct contact. Women might be
more inclined to accept but thb husbands made the final decision.

The field woykers were not supplied with any "authentic' documen-
tary evidences to convince the religious leaders that family planning was
not against religion.

Llmitation of mstivatlon efforts

The majority of the field workers indicated that until the clinical faci-
lities were significantly improved and/or a better method (without side-
effects) could be introduced, intensified motivation campaigns and home
visits would have little impact on the programme performance.

Suggostions for lmproving performance of the fielil orgauizations

The following specific suggestions emerged from our discussions and
interviews with the field personnel, local leaders and eligible women :

1. Improve local supervision by appointing 2--3 assistants to TFPOs,
by involving local leaders, by scrutinizing field reports and delega.
ting more "power" to TFPOs and FPAs,

2, Improve clinical aspects of the programme by ensuring measures
for treatment of side-effects, follow-up care, by setting up union
clinics, by organizing regular sterilization camps, by providing fur"
ther training to field workers, and by introducing injection.

3. More intense publicity and educational efforts involving local lea-
ders to dispell widespread doubts and fear, to stop rumour and to
organize local level concerted efforts.

4, fncrease material incentives to acceptors, "penalizet those who
oppose or harass field workers' efforts, and employ depot-holder.

5. Improve service condition of field workdrs and made the job of
the FPAs transferable and/or set union office.

IV. CONSTRAINTS IN HORIZONTAL BELATIONSIIIPS OF THE

trIELD ORGANIZATION

Since the success of the population control programme depended on

the decision of millions of individual couples scattered all over the country,

effective support and participation by all government departments, private

agencies and people in general, were deemed essential to make it a social

moaernent rather than a routine government programme imposed from

above.



Constraints of Seraice Delfuery System {SS

Naturc of efforts to obtaln people'c partlc'lpatlon

Since the beginning, ttr" poputution control programme could draw
strength and support from otfrer departmenf' civil administration and

private 4gencies. During Lg65-70, and autonomous.organization and a

separate field structure of the programme had reduced the sense of commit'

ment and cooperation of other public and private agencies. But too mrich

pressure on reaching quantitative targets without supportive clinical facili'

ties, follow-up care and ef fective suppervision, had led to the widespread

rumour ard dissatisfaction about the safety and efficacy of the available

methods and the credibility of field rvorkers and "agentso employed by the

programme. The population control programme had remained isolated at

the field level and its credibility was in serious doubt. As a result, there

was no grass-roots support. The Coordination Committees at different levels

had remain"d totully inactive. During Lg73-76, the population control

efforts were integrated into a comprehensive health aod family planning

delivery system. It was a government service of a single department, and

there was.no provision for people's particiption. During 1976'80, the

population control programme wasrr€org4nized into a separate Division

(DPCFP) and initiated a multi'sectoral approach.

Limltatlon of multi-sectoral approach

A multi-sectoral approach was introduced in order to obtain suppoft

and involvement of,relevant public and private agencies. The Coordina'

tion Gommittees were revived. During this stage, although several public

and'a ldrge number of private agencies had initiated a diverse set of popu'

Iation control schemes and projects of their own, lhe population control

programme of the DPCFP, at the field level, had remained isolated, a sec'

toral progranlme with its own targets, organizalion and field personnel.

The participation and. involvement of other departments and private agen'

cies in collective efforts, at the local level, had remaiqed confined to a few

sm-all.scale exp-rimental programmes. Nloreover some of the local leaders

were given orientation and short-term training courses ; and a large num'

ber of seminars/workshops were held i:: different parts of the country but

we founfl the lack of appreciation of the finks in similar activities of local

public and private agencies and leadership. Each local ageney was found

to be .'jealous, of the other, vigitanf in protecting its 'domain' and criti'

cal of the way others were operating. The 6eld organization had neither

enoUgh authority nor required rejource-butul to attract other public and

private agencies to initiate collective efforts. The Coordination Committees

remained lneffective or were abandoned.
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Pertbtpatlon of loeal offlclals rnrl leeilerc
T$e level of participation and involvement of the local officiats

leaders in population control efforts was very low. There was no
tent policy or programme around which the local leadership could
mobilized for population control efforts. Most of the local leaders
ex5;ressed their verbal realization of the gravity of the population

TABLE-5
Expocteil Role of the Local Learlere In Populatlon Control

Expected Rgle ers'Opinions I
(N:361)  | (N=163)

Provide support and
cooperation

Participation in motivation
efforts

Participate in group
meetings

4, Persuade friends and
neighbours

Md. Ali

1 .
28

64

15

25

33

2L

38

3.

The expected role of the local leaders appeared to be in the areas of

information, education and communication. But most of the couples were
no longer ignorant of the availability of birth control measures and most

of the leaders had similar level of knowledge and misgivings about diffe-

rent methods. Thus, whatever role may be carved out for the local leaders,
the quality of services must improve. The fusion of the health and popu-

Iation control at the field level into a single service proposed in the Second
plan, may improve the cilinical aspects of the programme. Ilut the health
infrastucture at the local level was so inadequate that it was doubtful whe-

ther it would improve the field situation to the required extent.

V. CONSTBAINTS IN VERTICAL RELATIONSTIIPS OF THE EIELD
ORbANIZATtoN
Since the field organization was the implementing unit of a hierarchi.

cally organized national programme, and did not yet deal with the felt-
needs of the majority of the target population, its effectiveness depended
on a comprehensive system of support, incentive, supervision and feed-
back mechanism. The vertical constraints of the field organization were
identified in the way tasks were allocated, supervised, supported and eva.
luated by super.ordinate 4dministr4tive units at district and national levelc,






















































